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Urban Gardens, the award-winning and Webby-nominated green lifestyle 
and design blog, is the premier online resource for design enthusiasts craving 
innovative, eco-friendly designs, trends, and ideas for limited spaces. 

Launched in April 2009 by creative director and designer, Robin Horton, Urban Gardens 
has developed a following of 40-50,000 readers, 2500+ email and RSS subscribers, and 
29,000+ combined Twitter, Facebook, and Pinterest followers. Urban Gardens posts have 
been picked up by numerous blogs and traditional media outlets.

Every product, trend, and story is filtered through Robin’s designer lens. 
Urban Gardens explores the sustainable green lifestyle and design universe by researching, 
uncovering, and showcasing:

innovative products of talented designers•	
green urban design trends and innovations•	
vertical gardens, living walls, green roofs•	
edible landscaping including community gardens and urban micro-farms•	
fun and unusual topics like: guerrilla gardeners transforming derelict abandoned •	
properties into provocative garden spaces

UNLIMITED THINKING

F O R  L I M I T E D  S P A C E S

About Urban Gardens



Creativity International Design Awards 

selected Urban Gardens for its prestgious 

Platinum Award, their highest award.

Urban Gardens was one of only five 

Lifestyle sites nominated for a Webby, 

hailed by The New York Times as 

“the Internet’s Highest Honor.” 

The Garden Writer’s Association awarded 

Urban Gardens both silver award for best 

blog design, and a gold award for best 

electronic media.
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About Urban Gardens Readers

Urban Gardens attracts a highly targeted audience of “green” 
and “design-obsessed” readers. Our readers pay close attention to 
environmental policy and politics, incorporate environmentally-friendly 
activities into their lives, and are interested in tips and advice that help 
them take additional steps in “greening” their lives.

*Urban Gardens is #1 for keyword search “urban gardens.”

Urban Gardens Website Presence
Average 40-50,000 unique monthly visitors •	
120,000+ monthly page views•	
Geographically diverse readership representing every US state & 100+ countries•	
Over 29,000 Twitter, Facebook, and Pinterest followers who link to the blog•	
5900+ Facebook “Likes” and growing•	
2500+ email and RSS subscribers and growing daily•	

Who’s Reading Urban Gardens?
•	College	educated 
•	Women	and	men
•	20-75+	years	old 
•	Savvy	consumers 
•	Influence	purchases	of	others 
•	Willing	to	pay	more	for	eco-friendly	products
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Urban Gardens has held it’s place in 

my heart and mind as #1 favorite 

blog. Just keeps getting better and 

better. Thanks and keep it up!”@KateRobins via Twitter

You’re still my favorite, and the 

first thing I look for in the morning. 

Urban Gardens is my creativity 

vitamin!”Victoria Lyon Interiors

I subscribed to this blog a while ago 

and am amazed at your great quality 

photos, creativity and presentation. 

Thank you!”Robert 

Thanks for the great stories, I have 

been following your site for a while 

and think it is just wonderful.” 

Ingrid 

Editor, Cohabitaire

“

“

“

“
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Urban Gardens Readers Care About:
Responsible and Sustainable Living

Over 98% use sustainable practices in their homes or outdoor spaces•	
95% recycle•	

Environmental Policy
87%		pay	close	attention	to	environmental	policy	and	politics•	
50%+ donate time or money to charities and groups that protect the environment•	

Green and Sustainable Products
70%	prefer	“green”	gardening	supplies•	
56% prefer “green” home décor and accessories•	

Design
80% look for unique design when shopping for home and outdoor accessories•	
77%	prefer	uniquely	designed	appliances	or	dinnerware	over	mass-produced	products•	

Locally Grown Food
77%	shop	for	local	produce	at	farmers’	markets•	
64% grow some of their own food•	
50% patronize restaurants that serve locally grown food•	

Source: Google Analytics, Urban Gardens users survey (2010)

I think I may be mildly obsessed! 

Your blog has spurred my creative 

thinking and I feel like I daydream 

about gardening and sustainable 

agriculture. I’m an International 

Development student in Los Angeles.

Thank you for your blog. It has  

inspired me to further my studies 

in sustainability related to the 

environment.” 
Angela Blake

Thank goodness for good design. 

I appreciate the clarity, efficiency and 

inspiration that only good design can 

give: there is beauty in everything. 

Thank you, thank you.”Lisa Marini Finerty 

Your Garden Show

“

“
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For The Shippan Designer Show House, 

Urban Gardens brought the blog to life in 

the transformation of a potting shed and 

greenhouse into a creative sanctuary.

The six week installation, which drew over 

5000 visitors, Conversing with Nature: 

A Creative Garden Retreat, featured a 

vertical garden, wall mural of moss birds, 

a “living painting” of succulents, a lamp 

growing air plants, ordinary garden 

pots turned upside down repurposed 

into pendant lamps, and a “lawn chair” 

with a sod seat.



Urban Gardens’ Creative Garden Retreat 

for The Shippan Designer Show House 

was featured in the Hersam Acorn Home 

Magazine, distributed to eight regions;

in the The Stamford Advocate and in 

The Greenwich Post; and was picked up 

by numerous garden and design blogs, 

including Mother Earth News.

During this show, Urban Gardens 

contributed to Small Gardens Magazine 

tips on creating a vertical garden. 
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“The idea was to bring the outdoors in and in some ways bring the indoors out,” 

said Horton...One can see such a design line with the vertical garden wall that 

features houseplants such as ivy and philodendron. There are topiaries shaped as 

dogs, lampshades crafted out of terra cotta flower pots, a moss teacup, and flying 

swallows crafted out of preserved live moss flowiong across one of the walls.

The Stamford Advocate, September 24, 2010
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Urban Gardens was invited by Ogden Publications, publishers 

of Mother Earth News, to co-facilitate two blogging/social media 

workshops at their first Mother Earth News Fair which attracted 

over 10,000 visitors.



For Artizen Magazine 8

For Artizen Magazine, Urban Gardens contributed:

Summertime and the Gardenin’ is Easy: 10 Ways Sustainable is Also Stylish.

The article showcased favorite products that have appeared 

various Urban Gardens posts.  



For VENÜ Magazine 9

For VENÜ Magazine, Urban Gardens writes a regular bi-monthly column,

Exterior Motives, about green lifestyle and design trends. 



Urban Gardens is featured content on Pulse: an innovative, 

mobile news reader app for iPhone, iPad and Android devices 

available through the iTunes store.

Urban Gardens Goes Mobile! 9



10Urban	Gardens	on	SAY	Media	Living	Channel	

Urban Gardens is a featured publisher on the 

SAY Media Living Channel.

SAY is a digital media company that connects 

brands with best online content creators and 

their audiences in authentic and scalable ways–

delivering editorial experiences that connect 

with and engage audiences. 

The SAY portfolio of media properties includes 

some of the most talented and influential voices 

in Style, Living, Food and Tech.

According to SAY, Urban Gardens is one of the 

“inspired, passionate people who love what they 

do and it shows in the high quality content they 

create and the loyal audiences that follow them.”



“Think	Outside	the	Planter	Box”	Photo	Contest	 11

<

Urban Gardens launched a photo 
contest challenging readers to submit 
a photo of their favorite weird, 
unusual, beautiful, or otherwise 
special container gardens for a chance 
to win a Lechuza container.

The contest was launched on the blog, 
then promoted via Facebook and Twitter 
and with linkbacks from subsequent posts.

We placed a dedicated contest badge on
the site for the duration of the contest to 
maintain contest buzz and encourage 
continued submissions.



Sponsorship Opportunities 12

Connect our readers with your brand, 
product, or service. 
Our ideal advertiser is committed to bringing uniquely designed and/or 
sustainable products or services to the sophisticated urban dweller. 
 

Sponsorship Opportunities
• Banner Advertising

• Video Ads
 Place your video on YouTube and promote it on the web via our site.
 Our large rectangle (320 x 280) is perfect for that!

• Contests
 Sponsor a contest to raise awareness of your product with your target market!

• Sponsored Posts
 Your content written in our style, with and full-disclosure that it is sponsored content.

• Weekly and Monthly Sponsorships
 Become a major sponsor of Urban Gardens and have your brand featured and 
 mentioned whenever Urban Gardens is mentioned!

Social Media Bonus! 
We will promote your business to our 29,000 dedicated Twitter, Facebook, 
and Pinterest followers while your advertisement is running on our site!

Our Readership Purchases
Bulbs and Plants
Garden Tools
Containers & Pots
Window Boxes
Vertical Gardens
Green Roofs & Green Walls
Composters
Rain Barrels
Hydroponics
Herb Gardens/Kits
Outdoor Furniture
Umbrellas/Awnings
Tabletop Products
Birdhouses
Pet Shelters & Beds
Beekeeping Equipment
Eco Clothing & Accessories
Outdoor Cooking
Water Features & Irrigation
Outdoor Lighting
Books & Video
Outdoor Heaters
Green Gadgets
Decks, Patios, & Paths
Solar Energy Products
Garden Art & Sculpture
Garden Software

*



Benefits
High visibility graphic placement on Urban Gardens, links to your site.• 
Engage our loyal readers as they peruse our exclusive articles • 

 about eco-friendly design, garden space, and sustainable urban living.
Showcase your brand and deliver your message/offer in a measurable way.• 
Reach 50K monthly • targeted readers and over 26K daily via social media.

High-Visibility Full-Width Top of Site  
Horizontal Banner (90 x 728)
Exclusively positioned at top of homepage
Availability: single spot 

Between-Posts 
Horizontal Banner (614 x 76)
Exclusively positioned below top blog post
Availability: single spot 

Skyscraper (160 x 600) 
Positioned alongside our editorial content
Availability: two spots

Sponsorship Opportunities: Banner Advertising 13

Our Readership Purchases
Walls & Screens
Outdoor Electronics
Showers & Spas
Outdoor Kitchens
Candles
Fire Pits
Terrariums
Organic Foods
Urban Cycling
Landscape & Garden Designers
Green Interior Designers
Green Architects
Green Builders
Green Events
Square-foot Gardening
No-Dig Gardening
Raised Beds
Rooftop Gardens
Permaculture
Reclaimed & Recycled
Shade Gardening
Square-Foot Gardening
Travel, Education & Tours
Restaurants & Hotels
Feng Shui
Eco-Friendly Design

Edible Landscaping
Urban Agriculture

Right Sidebar Square (160 x 160)
Appears at the top of the blog menu
Availability: two spots

Right Sidebar Rectangle (160x320)
Appears at the top of the blog menu
Availability: single spot

Large Rectangle (320x280)
Appears at the top of the blog menu 
Perfect for Video!
Availability: single spot

Best Value Bundle: Save 30% 
Receive exclusive placement for two: Sidebar Square and Horizontal Banner! 
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< Right Sidebar Rectangle (160x320)

< High-Visibility Full-Width
        Top of Site Banner (90 x 728)           

< Right Sidebar Square (160x160)

< Large Rectangle (320x280)

< Skyscraper (160x600) 

Full-Width Between-Post 
Horizontal Banner (614x76) >

>* One recent top os site banner ad 
   received over 130,000 impressions 
   in just over 2 months!



Benefits
Engage our loyal readers in a dedicated post featuring your business and • 

 products as part of our editorial content. Links to your site and/or store.
Sponsored post on either Urban Gardens or Urban Gardens newsletter. • 
Showcase your brand and deliver your message/offer to our targeted readers.• 

 

Sponsored Blog Post 
Written in our style, with your content and full-disclosure that it is sponsored content. 
Also	goes	to	our	subscribers.	Can	be	offered	in	conjunction	with	coupon	or	special	offer.
 
Sponsored Newsletter Post
Same as above, but emailed to our dedicated list of subscribers and distributed to all 
of our more than 20K Twitter and Facebook followers.
 
Newsletter Ad
125x125 Ad sent out to our dedicated subscribers.

Contests
Sponsor a contest to raise awareness of your product with your target market!
(See	Page	10	for	more	about	Contests.)

*Major Sponsorships
Become a major sponsor of Urban Gardens: have your brand featured and 
mentioned whenever Urban Gardens is mentioned, as well as on Twitter 
Facebook, and Pinterest. Ask us for more information!

Sponsorship	Opportunities:	Sponsored	Content 15



We call them Sponsored Ideas. 
•		Your	story,	written	in	our	style;	full-disclosure	that	it	is	sponsored	content. 
•		Also	goes	to	our	subscribers	and	to	all	of	our	social	media	followers. 
•		Couple	it	with	perks	like	a	coupon	or	special	offer	call	to	action! 

Sponsorship Opportunities: Sponsored Posts 16



Social Media Bonus!
We love our sponsors! We will promote your business to our 
over 29,000 dedicated Twitter, Facebook, and Pinterest followers 
while your advertisement is running on our site! 

Custom Packages
We are happy to design custom packages advertising packages, based on business goals. 
Please contact to discuss your advertising needs.

Advertising Design
Robin Horton Design,	an	award-winning	graphic	design	firm,	will	gladly	assist	you	in 
the creation of a compelling banner for your campaign. Please contact us for additional 
information and rates.

Payment Terms
We require a 50% pre-payment at the time the order is placed, and bill you for the 
balance at the end of each month during which the ads are run.

Reporting
Web statistics reporting is available on a monthly basis.

Talk to Us!
Urban Gardens thrives on connection! Let’s talk about how we can partner 
with you to showcase your company’s products, services, and message to our 
highly targeted audience. Let’s grow together!
robin@urbangardensweb.com
+203-698-2630 (EST)

Bonuses	and	Custom	Packages 17

Twitter Klout Rating: 67

Urban Gardens is an influencer,

generating actions and discussions 

with nearly every message.

We are considered “pundits.”

What is Klout?

We don’t just share news, we create 

the news. As a pundit, our opinions are 

wide-spread and highly trusted. We’re 

regularly recognized as a leader in our 

industry. When we speak, people listen.


